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STUDENT SENATE Meeting Agenda

I. Opening Prayer - Joseph

II. Opening Prayer Form

A. Please fill it out again!

III. Roll Call

A. Pick One

IV. Approval of Minutes - 12th April 2023

V. Executive Announcements

A. The Shared Drive

1. Aidan Rezner: The Drive is all made, but I am having access difficulties. I

am looking into it.

B. ListServ and Directory

1. Aidan Rezner: There are just a few who have not filled it out. Please fill

that out. I asked most of the executive cabinet to fill it out as well. If you

have questions relating to specific initiatives or departments, or if you

want to collaborate with and contact someone, now it is all consolidated in

one place.

C. Exec Cab News

1. Wednesday — Syro-Malabar Catholic Qurbana

7:00pm (Farley Hall Chapel)

2. Wednesday — Take Back the Night (GRC)

4:30-9:00pm (See Instagram for location details)

3. Thursday — Notre Dame Denim Day!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1ZWymW0g8ETG4JHDN3DRQfvCQADV6J2QFz1oEHsGV6HU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FXLIGzT5ciJb-Ft4cnu3iWRPSGVQApEfsl6G0JLZZGI/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1OFNVWdyqtC3J_BrEXzpHAE-S6gy-RWrleuZf2pRv_FI/edit
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a) Wear denim tomorrow!

4. Friday — Interfaith Ceremony

12:30pm (Ansari Institute)

D. General Items

1. View Department Assignments!

a) Adizan Rezner: You have all been placed and emailed. I did my

absolute best to put you in one of your top 3 departments. For

some it was not possible. Department directors should be reaching

out to you soon so you can meet all of the other members. You will

need to go to one department meeting by the end of the semester. I

am hoping you will be very involved in projects you are passionate

about. They have your names and will be adding you to the list and

Executive Cabinet Slack so you can get all the information. This is

another way to make real change in addition to resolutions and

orders. Also, the directors are expecting work from you in areas

you are passionate about.

2. Email agenda items to arezner@nd.edu, gmcandre@nd.edu, and

mdoyle10@nd.edu

3. Proxy Form Available here

a) Even if you can’t be here, sending a proxy still gives you a vote.

Fill out the form.

VI. General Orders

A. SO 2324-03: An Order to Suspend Off-Campus Council Elections

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1MS7hhwWlvt3XwnGgHnjwSAqQ1sc3VuSl0gh5R6ckjXQ/edit#gid=0
mailto:arezner@nd.edu
mailto:gmcandre@nd.edu
mailto:mdoyle10@nd.edu
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/14m4M-ppl00a0YeTk2udt5im1GXQb40nA6gINYjJ9VCw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lItYJ7yP-nj22-XP6IUoQ2erjP7FRuMbNaoTLw5aPJc/edit
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1. Hunter Brook motions to move SS 2324-03 from New Business to

General Orders.

2. The motion is approved.

3. Questioning

a) Aidan Rezner: This seems obvious to me because only one party is

running. So, it makes sense to dispense of the vote because no one

is running against them and to just appoint them.

4. Debate

5. Voting

a) The order is passed.

B. SS 2324-02: A Resolution to Fix the Baumer Hall Sign

1. Hunter Brook motions to move SS 2324-02 from New Business to

General Orders.

2. The motion is approved.

3. Questioning

a) Joseph Tunney: Which sign is it specifically?

b) Hunter Brooke: As far as I’m aware, the signs on campus don’t

have a name. However, we are referencing the sign near the Morris

Inn with dorm names on it, but it doesn’t have Baumer.

c) Thomas Kluck: Basically, this sign has dorm names, like Welsh,

Keough, and Duncan. But, the sign is where residents pass every

day and it is said around the dorm how we just aren’t included.

Some hall president campaigns have actually run on a “Build the

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/10BW1cbVG7O6EA3rnAxQK9umptKTHkrhWIRSl8cQ7FCs/edit
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sign” platform. As a new hall, we don’t get a ton of recognition.

Since this is a sign we all pass everyday, we want to see it fixed.

So, when Hunter came to Baumer and asked what the student

union could do better, we told him and he worked to fix it. We

appreciate that.

4. Debate

a) Hunter Brooke: I am very thankful to people listed within,

Anthony and Julia, who I have worked with in the past. They are

very responsive and strong with working on this issue. I am excited

to hopefully go back and tell the residents of Baumer that it will be

fixed hopefully by the start of next year.

b) Thomas Kluck: It is an easy fix. A symbolic fix. We want the

recognition that all dorms deserve. Hunter has done his homework,

and we appreciate all of the work. This is a small little fix that

could do some good.

5. Voting

a) The order is passed.

VII. New Business

A. Hunter Brooke: Can I ask for a point of order? Did we forget to approve the

minutes?

B. Aidan Rezner: Yes, my apologies.

C. The minutes are approved.

VIII. Announcements
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A. Hunter Brooke: Carroll Lakeside Music Festival is this weekend from 4-7. It will

be on the Carroll far quad. It will be very amazing. Actually, ignore that. Never

mind.

B. Aidan Rezner: Ignore that until it has been approved.

C. Lily Condodina: It is SUB’s 2kTostal week. We have lots of events around

campus. There is a petting zoo until 6 today. All of the events were coordinated

with 2kTostal. For more information because there are so many events, check the

SUB Instagram.

D. Thomas Kluck: Baumer is selling a “Fr. Pete Almost Sunday shirt”. We were

selling it last Friday, hopefully you saw them around. We will be in Duncan this

Friday from 11 to 5 pm.

E. Jayden Espinoza: Is that the last day?

F. Thomas Kluck: I assume because we did it last Friday, too.

G. Collette Doyle: I have one last push for Denim Day. It is a super important form

of awareness against destructive attitudes towards sexual violence. Please repost

our graphic from Instagram and spread awareness so we can see denim all across

campus.

H. Daniel Jung: ND Day is in 6 days. It is a great opportunity to try to fundraise for

clubs, dorms, and all other organizations you are in. It is a huge day. Keep that in

mind. It should be a good day.

IX. Adjournment

A. The meeting is adjourned.


